
    

The Centre Democrat, 
THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT jo pub 

Inhed ayiry Fhursday morning, at Bellefonte, Centre 
conn % - 

Hr ream, 1 
LIVE PAPER devoted to the interests of the 

w! 0. 
Payments made within three months will be con 

sidered in advance, 
No paper i cantina anti] arrearages are 

paid, except at on of pablshers, 
oor ting oi of the county must be paid for in 

Any person procuring us ten cash subscribers will 
be sent a copy fren of charge. 

Our extensive cleenintion makes this jeperan un: 
weunlly reliable and profitable mediom for ndvertiving, 

We Fave He most ample facilities for JOB WOR 
and are prepared to print all kiods of Books, Tracts, 
Programmes, Posters Commercial printing, &¢., in the 
Iatost style anc at the Sowes: possible rates 

All advertisements for a loss term than threo months 
20 cents por line for the first three insertions, and & 
conte & Hoe for each additional fusertion. Special 
notices one-half more, 

Bditorir! notices 16 conts por line, 
Loon Noriows 10 cents per line, 
A liberal discount is to personsadvertising by 

the quarter, half your, or year, as follows : 

  

  

SPACE OCCT PIED, 

Ani 

One ineh (or 12 line this type) 
Two inches. 

-135/88{ 100 

Foreign advertisements must be paid for before in- 
Sortion, except on yearly contracts, when half-yearly 
paymanis in advance will be required, 

Lirtcat Novions, 15 cents por line ssch insertion. 
Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents. 

Bustwuas Norions, in the editorial columns, 15 cents 
por line, each insertion, 

  

To the People. 

AN ADDRESS FROM THE DEVOCRATIC NATION 

AL COMMITTED, 

New York, Oct, 27.—~The following 
was made sublic to day : 
ADCRESS OF THE NATIONAL 

COMMITTEE. 

Heapquarress or tag Natioxar Deno. 

cratic Commirren, 11 West Twexry- 

vorra Street, October 16, 1884. —T0 the 
People of the United States: The result of 

last the 

alates of Ohio and West Virginia is be. 
fore you, 

Ohio chose republican electors in 1863 
1872, 1876 and 1880. West Virginia 

chose republican presidential electors 
in 1878 and 1872 and democratic elect 
ors: 1876 and 1880. Garfield obtained a 
plurality ia Obioin 1880 of 34,227 votes 
The republican candidate in the late 
election for secretary of state was a gal- 
{aot soldier and a reputable man, The 
vote of the republican party in that 
election was broken down by the 

DEMOCRATIC 

the slections on Tuesday in 

{ will be unable to do mischief,   weight of Mr. Blaine, a factional seeker 
after the presidency. The people then | 
electel a democastic mijority of the i 

congressional delegation of the state. 
e may confidently expect a majority 

{days which are close at hind.   in Ohio for Cleveland and Hendricks in 
November, 

decisive majority for its democratic gov. 
ernor at the October elsction already 
declared its purpose to give its elector 
al vote for our candidates in November. | 
The Blaine managers employed exira- 
ordinsry methods in both states. They 
expended not less than five hundred 
thousand dollars in O.io and more than 
one hundred thousand dollars in West 
Virginia, in their poli.ical work. They 
did not use money only, they called 
from every state the office holders best 
fitted to do the work at which they 
were pul. 

They crowded these two states with 
sach men. They employed in political 
Jobs the men engaged in the postal ser- 
vice of the United States. They left 
the veterans who had saved the life of 
the nation without the pay to which 
they were entitled under the pretense of 
Baving an insufficient clerical force in 
the pension buresa and used the com. 
missoner of pensions and a great nam- 
ber of his clerks as part of the politica] 
machinery in the late elections in Ohio 
and West Virginia. It has been open- 
ly charged without deniil that the pay- 
ment of veterns by the commissoner of 
pensions has been delayed by him 
with the purpose of coercing them lo 
vote for Mr, Blaine. 

The abuses of political power have 
been committed under the overlooking | 
eye of Mr. Blaine and with his full sane- 
tion. They show the manner in which 
if he were elected sub-officers would te 
subordinated to his service and the 
bounty of the country be made the 
means of advancing bis personal inter 
ests, 

They made the marshals of the Unit. 
od States and their deputies who ought 
to be the guardians of the rights of citi. 
ens of the United States, u part of their 
machine force. They armed them and 
incited them to violence and outrage, 
They expect 10 pay for the weapons 
and services of these men out of (he 
treasury of the United States, They 
mada Mr. Blaine one of their ¢ounty 
and ward workers in Ohio and West 
Virginia; and he entered with zost upon 
the familiar duty. They devised with 

i by the eorrupt influences sarroun ling 

Mr. Blsine and will reject him as a esn West Virginia has by it« splendid and } didute for president. 
i 
3 

als and armo | negr ies to drive voters 

The methods of thelr campaign in 
Ohio an | West Virginia and share of 
their candidate in those methods have 
added to the opprobrium already rest. 
ing upon his name assured hiv defeat at 
the general election in November. Mr. 
Blaine has been a member of the house 
of representatives, senator in congress 

and secratary of state of the United 
States. He has been accused of corruptly 
using his influence as speaker and as 
member of the house of representative 
for his individual profit. This misoon- 
duct has beee proved by his own letters 
These have confronted him wherever he 
has gone. He has attempted no expla - 
nation. The phrases of these letters 

sre 50 well known that they are by 
words on the streets and jests upon the 
stage. A speaker of the house of rep- 

resentative, a member of that house, 
who would barter his influence for 
money or property, might avail himself 

of larger opportunities, which the office 

and powers of the president afford. 
These are not words dictated by par. 

ty rancor, They sum up the judgment 

of that independent press, which is and 
always will remain the bulwark of goo 

and constitutional government. They 

express the convict'ons of the leiding 
republican journals and b lief of those 
distinguished republican statesmen and 

citizens whose love of country has forced 

them to declare that the nomination of 
Mr. Blaine was one aol fit to be mads 

There is r ason for confilence (hat we 

will schieve a victory in November, 
The srmy of offica holders engaged 

for a month pest in the 

manipu'ating votes in Ohio and West 
business of 

Virginia must now disband Each man 

of the number must go to his own 

place. The commissioner of pensions 

snl his buresu 

e*nirsted for political uses in the Nov, 

clerks cannot be on 

ember elections. When they are acting 
individually in their several states they 

The marshals of the United S'a‘es, 

by reason of the powers which they 

exercise, may again do harm in Novem. 

They ought to usnderstasd that 

for what they have done and for what 

ber. 

they may do, they will be heresfior 
held to the strictest scosunt by » justly 

indignant people, 
The hopes of a reward and the prom 

iss of indemnity which have bran held 

out to them, will not avail them in the 
The 

country is fully arousad. [tis al red | 

The men 

itch The 

Mr. Bisine has grown rich 

srounl bim have grown   
fins sided by 

The | 

specul dors, whom he 

framing laws ti) gait them, sro rich 

cwporatins whieh be has h Iped have 

wong olized the public Land, But iad. 

stagnant Th commerce of the 
country has vee god, Mil« sv stand 

ing idle, have not 

stopp-d they are reduced, Mees 

is 

Where wages n 

LL 

and laborers go about seeking employ - 
ment to vain, Woma : and children 
are b gaging for bread an | vet the fur 

mer can find no proficuble m rk + fo 

his grain, These circumatences a Turd 

conclusive proof that a few interests 
b ive been eared for by the republicen 
managers at the expense of the n erest 

of the grea’ body of the people. 
The cretion in this favored land of 

such extremes of wealih and povery 
snd the evil divs which have overtaken 
all who are engaged in labor are not 
your fault. It has baen and is the Jaalt 
of those salfl sh men wha use the po vers 
which you bave give them for their 
own advantage, leaving you to fare as 
best you can. It iv for you to deter. 
mine whether these evils shall continue 
sod iscreate or diminish and end in a 
geveral prosperity, shared in by all 
alike,   You have a right to expect that your 
parly leaders, to whom you bave given 
wipport and accorded honors in past 
years, will lay aside all difference and 
establish a lasting claim on your grati- 
tude by making common cause in your 
supreme efforts 10 obtain the blesingof 
good governments. You will aot be 
disappoinied. Remember that viotory 
in November over the unscrupulous 
men who are now endeavoring to seize 
the presidency can only be secured by 
your complete organization, y 

Whea men are of one mind and want 
to imprew their opinions upon the com- 
munity in which they live they must 

The highest and best organization of 
which men are capable is that in which 
every man wants to do that part of the. 
common work which he oan do snd 
does it with all his might.   Your organisations ought 0 be o   

| sequently ») 

Gs 
: 
| regot As 

| il be 

The Congressional Matter. 

The Democratio conferess of this 
(20th) district mot for the fifth time at 
Bellefonte, on the 14th inst., and alter 
a few fruitless ballotk adjourned 16 mest 
in the evening, On reassembling, the 
conferees of Clearfield and Contre coun. 
ties stated that Ex Gov, Curtin was the 
choice of the district, and whereupon 
sanounced him as a candidate, refusing 
£> take part in further balloting and 
withdrew, The other conferees then 
nominated J, K. P. Hall of Ek Co. 
and adjourned, 

Later in the evening the court house 
was packed with citizens, when Mr, 
Curtin announced himself ss a sand’. 
date, feeling that he was sustained hy & 
mujority of the party of the district, 
Col. Hastings, a neighbor and towns. 
man, as well as others, made specches 
favoring the ex governor, 

On the same dav, we learn from the 
papers, the R public in congressional 
conference met in same place and ad. 
Journed sine die without making s nomi. 
nation 

For the information of Demoecrtic, as 
well ss for other voters, let us see 
whether the six conferees of Contre and 
Clearfield counties represented a larger 
Demoeraticconstitueney than the coun 
ties of Clinton, Elk, Mifflin, and Usion 
and to do this we quote the Demooratic 

Congressional vote of 1882, as follows : 

4TH Union 1489 
4270 Ciinton 2715 
— Elk 1322 
Wid Mifflin 1975 
7501 A 

7501 

1513 of an excess of Dem 

Contra 
Clearfisld 

Rhowing 

ocratic votes in Clearfield and Centre. 
which proves their claim to be tras ad 
just, The total Republiean Congression 

al vote in the four counties, same yours 

Centre 

+ differencs of 296 in fav 

dif 

left 

was 5792 and in Clearfield and 

it was 5406 

or of the four, snd abstracting that 

ference from the 1513 we have still 

to Curtin's credit 1217. 

And now, as the Republican Confer. 
ers have deemed it best not to mike a 

nomination, every Republican is free to 

We 

the 

make his own selection, accept 

the situation snd onder cireum 

stances will cheerfully support Andrew 

G. Cortin in preference to J. K.P 

Hall of litte Elk—a man comparatively 

unknown io us and who, if elected. 

might prove a water haul to the people 

of this distriet, 

Andrew G. Curtin. in the present in 
stance, deserves the support of the peo 

| ple regardless of party lor several dis 

being his 

Had it 

like Curtin 

the Re 

ans at the last session, the Mor. 

tinct reascns—the chief one 

soundness on the tariff question, 

not been for Democrats 

and Randall, who voted with 

paabl 

rison bill would have been passed, con 

nn thic dis riet in favor of 

f protest 

t teturss for his brave battle £.r the 

lected. as it is belies 

inge on the right of 
ion nnd will wield saek 

" will cont 

LIE gre 

favor ‘hast vo other 

bat 

an inlflence [4 tis 

dozen few men of jar ¥y in ex 

re, 

Ano her rewon why Andrew Gi, Car 
in 4 serves well oi the people of this 

fisirie. 1s because of the interest he 
takes in the welfare of ne rthern woldiers 

“dd vo naed and wounded especially 

of tho ein the six counties he has fa'th 

Every just measure 

hia 

or in 

tr wlue «d himself and lought to sucess. 
ful pasiages, Every sotdher or hs Iriend 

in regird to 

hee aim for [Enon roreives respects 

ul y tepresented, 

ther 

iti, sme of uh eh 

pro behalf receivel 

Le 

whan eo Gov, Carlin 

ful atten ion and promi of aid in his 
boehdf, which assis ance or aid Me 
Curtin renders personally and prompt y 

I7 this be doubted, ak the wounded 

avd doabl d “bogs” in yoar ne ghhor 

and they will cheerfully farmih th. 
pro £. Therefo eo, if the soldiers, and 
their relaiives, and their fr ends, wish 
10 keep their true and tried friends in « 
position to guard sod protect their in. 
terests, they will unhes tating'y labor 
for the re-election of Andrew Gi, Curtin, 
Poth polities] parties profess friendship 
for him who saved the nation and sr: 
free 10 wake promises ; and vow, if sin- 
cere in their declarations, let them vote 
for Curtin, who has proven bis fidelity 
to the men who bore the battle. At 
any rate, lt all the soldiers in his conto t 
combine and see to it thet faithful and 
fenrioss is triumpimotly re. 
elected. !'nited may you be in battling 
for the victory, ‘ 

Sines penning (he above we learn   

{my siok ted, 

| Monday ? Express train leaves Ewtern 
ve Lari should vote for Curtin 

  

  

on by the conferees we ear not venture 
to guess. Buy whatev:r they do +hould 
be dose quickly—sither bravey und 
openly endorse Mr. Curto who i. 
sound on the tari® question, as well as 
full ss mpathy with the platform of the 
Republican per y in regud to pension 
for worthy soldiers, or make a straight 
nomination 

As the rituntion now is— 8 bet veen 
Cux'in and Holl —we are unoquivoedly 
for the former.—Miflinburg Telegraph. 

More “Mulligan” Letters 
A 

ADDITIONAL LIGHT THROWN UPON THE Lit 
TLE ROCK INVESTIGATION, 

A Boston correspondent of the Chi- 
cogo News has been sllowed to copy 
more of the “Mulligan” letters, Mr. 
Blaine's explanation in Congress to 

44,000,000 of his countryman was made 

Mr: Blaine's 
request the committee of investigation 
adjourned from June 10th until the 
following Monday. Oa June 11th Mer. 
Blaine fell from a sunstroke, and the 
witnesses for the investigation were tie 

on June 5, 1876, and at 

next day dismissed for two weeks, Oa 

Juve 13th Mr. Blaine seot the follo ving 
dispatch : 

Eugene Hale, Cincinatti, Ohio ; 

I am entirely convalescent, suffering 
only from physics! weakness, Impress 
upon my (rieous ‘he debt of gratitude 
I fool for the unparslelied steadfastness | 
with which they have adhered 10 me in 
my hour of tial, J. G. Buaixe, 

a 3 ASA A Foret 
SL Sh AM sor 

PEOPLE SAY. 
O 

GG . B.So. 
I bave pred Green's Comp. Syrup of Tar, 

BP 
OF B. 

Honey and Blood root myself st different times during the pst five or six yours and bave seen the effects of itin 
others, 

I have used Green's 
root in my family for 
the best remedy for 

and have found but one universal ex those who bave used it, namely, “That | medicine they have ever used, 
State College, Pa., February 10th, 188] 

many caves when used by 
pression smn oy 
surpassed gry 

BENJ. BEAVER, 

Comp, Syrap of Tar, Honey and Blood several yoars, and con recommend coughs and colds | have ever ured, | 
il ae 

Lave fouad it especially nies for children. Bellefonte, Ps., Feb. 22, '81. J. D. BOURBECK. 
Menufactured Oniy ut 

A 
Bush House Block, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Ask Your Merchant For It. .- - 

  

the request of his friends Frye and N 
Hale, upod the alleged grounds that he |X 
desired to embark in a short {time for 

Europe, and that in their judgment a 
further prosecution of inquiry by the 
committee wou'd permanently unhinge |   Mr. Hayes was nominated by the! 

National Republicsn Convention June | 
[6th, snd on the Monday following, | 
Juna 19th, Mr. Bisine made a ratifica | 
tion speech in Washington, Mr. Blaine 

did not get well enough to go on with 

the investigation, and on Jane 27th be 

for He 
resched home on the 28th, and at onoce 
wrote as fol'ows, the ialics being his 

left on a special car Augusta, 

own. 

(28th) Eve's. 

My Dear Ma, Frsuza.—1 want to see 

Weoxesoay 

you just as much as before you went to 

Washington, You can leave Boston at 

12:30 and return rame night if you de- | 

sire, though | would prefer to have you 

slay over Come directly to my house, 

ltis, I think, ss important for you to i 
$60 Ne as 10 see you, Come this week, 

Don't fail. Come to-morrow, if possi 

ble Yours, J. Braixn 

Mr. Bisine's physician perscribed ab | 

s lute rest and no letter-writing, but on 

July Ist he wrote as follows, the italia 

G 

again being his; 

| Privat. 

Avcuera, Saturday Eve'y, | 

Ist July, 76. ) ! 

My Drax Mz. Fisuun, —1 write from | 
I want very mach (0 ses ‘ 

you, | am very sorry you did not come | 
to Washingion when | requested, | 
Can't you come to Auguta by train 

Station at 9 o'clock, reaching here st § | 
p.m. You can return same evening, 

Or if you can’t come by 9 o'clock train 
there is a traon leaves at 12 or 11:30 
noon, and gets here shout 8 p. m. Yoo 
ean reiurn same night. Do come guickly 

Say nothing to any one, But do come, 
Yours sincerely, 

J. G. Buaxe 
{See ever) 

Important to you as well as myself th at you 

come, VERY. 
{On other side of sheet) Don't let any 

human being except your wife know | 

that you sre coming «town. But do not 

fail to come ~whatever you do, do not 

fail. 

You will regret it if you don’t come | 

Oa the foll wing day he wrotes as fol. | 

  

lows : 

Suxoay Evexixe, (Jaly 2), 1876 
My Deas Mr, Frsugx: If you have | 

not started when this reaches you, I | 
pray you leave for Angusts at once. 

I am very sick, but I know what I am | 
talking about, and u ir largely for your | 

sake that I desive to see you and to wee | 
you at once. Don't delay. It may be 
too late. Don't reuse a sick man, 

J. G. B 
You ean go bask on return train, One 

hour will do here, Come directly to my 
house. Don’t go to hotel. 

On July 11 the Judiciary Committers, 
after a stormy meeting, postponed the 
t eo Little Rock investigation until the 
next session. List Augusta gentleman 
in Boston wrote to personal friend in 
Kentucky to obtain from J. Proctor 
Knott, the Chairman of the House Ju- 

diciary Committee of 1870 some definite 
information as to why the investigation 
was never resumed. Mr. Knott wrote 
as follows : 

Praxxworr, September 13, 1884 
Dean Sin: la reply te yours of the 

34 instant, incising dig Setups 
August 20, | to say 

— Mulligan’s memorandum 

como of it, nor do I know why Lhe 

| after | expectd his villainy with 
i gard to the Caldwell telegram 

HABE in AERIGA,- 

his intellect if it did not destroy his y 
i life. 

I thought there was about as much 
probability of his coming to an untime- 
ly end from that cause as there was (Lat 

he would die of suns'roke. 1 esufident 
ly expected that the matter would be | 

Who it resumed next session at least, 

was not | do not know, | supposed that : 
all the papers have been returned to | 
the file room. 1 they cannol be found 

| there, it is imposiblethat they may be 
in the possesion of the vandal who chis) 

ed the figure of bis child's tombstone. | 
fell po persons] interest in the matter, 

sod I paid no further attention to it 

re. 

I am 
very truly your friend, 

J. Procrox Ksxorr. 

A.C. MINGLE, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

DOLL & MINGLE. 

OES 

Durability as well as 
appearance is the best 
‘test of cheapness. 

| keep the best makes 
-goods of manufacturers 
who have gained a rep- | 
utation for honest 
work. 

| have the best Men's 

$3.00 SHOE 

~ 

BOOTS & SHOES 

Made to Order. 

a — 

SH E PLISH 
The: will not ibe. 

Crack the Leather le ee a a a 

Give me a trial. 

A. C. MINGLE.   

—————— 

traordinar 
BARGAINS IN Y 

IRON-STONE CHINA 

| 

| AND TABLE GLASSWARE, 

W, HB, WILKINSON, ae 
Dealer 

CHINA, 
| GLASS, 
| «1 Queensware, 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Is selling ALL KINDS of Crockery and Table Glarsware at LOWER prices than ever known in Bolle foute, as the following list will show - 

in 

  

Best quality, Tron Sie 
od not toe rape 

Tea Sets (58 {rece . 
Dinner plates ~lurgest S120 por dog 

i Dinner plates ~ mad iy do 
| Ten Plates 
IT vval 
Sauce dishes —round or » 
Saves Tureens 4g pecs 
Sauce bosts 
Cups and saucers —bhand lod 12 plenes 

} 
thee 

ne Chins: warrant.   - $80 
12 
110 

90 
a0 

20 
“0 

Va 
a0 
wo 

ty 
R { 0 

00 
7 

SSWARE. 

reetis-round or 

3 

Pros po z 
Chom ber sets io pieces 

Piteber and Basin 

Covered chamber 

| TABLE GLA 
| Tumblers, esch, 
{ Goblets, 

| Fruit Bowls 
| Cake stands 
{ Glass Sets, 4 pieres . > | Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 
{ and Chamber Sets, 
| Best English ware, Tea Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 | Pieces $5.00-—regular price $7.00, ull assortment in Majolica and Fancy Goods, ke, 
Msjolica Pitchers, 200: Bohemian Vases height 10 inches, $1.00, and every- 
thing elee just us cheap in proportion, 
8&1 desire to say to every reader of 
this advertisement : I want your and in reaching out for it I am 

shandind 

Lh dow   
“i 

lly ve, pared to gixe you the Greatest rine yOUur money once yet obtained. Call aod examine the goods and the price. If do not fuifill strictly all I claim ge 10 prices being LOWER then ever be. fore heard, 1 donot ask your pat 
The greater amount of 
the lower prices oan an 

Respectfully, 

W. H WILKINS ON, Agent 

BAGGAGE DELIVER AND LOCAL EXPRESS — 

od rionds and 
tT Beve vo 

Laven 

s I ean sell 
Will BE NADER. 

  

B. F. BARNE a 

   


